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Firstly, a huge congratulations on your engagement! As you embark on the thrilling journey of 

wedding planning, one crucial aspect to consider, is the soundtrack of your special day. That's 

where we, Aden and Simon Music, come in. 

Why Choose Aden and Simon Music? 
We are a professional guitar duo specializing in crafting customized musical experiences. Armed 

with Bachelor's Degrees in Popular Music from the University of Adelaide's prestigious Elder 

Conservatorium of Music, and years of live performance experience, we guarantee performances 

that will give your wedding an extra-special touch. 

Tailoring Your Musical Moments 
Every wedding is unique, and so should its music. Some couples prefer simplicity, while others 

desire particular songs for specific moments. Whichever your preference, we are committed to 

creating a musical ambiance that mirrors your personality and the tone of your event. 

For the Ceremony: 
The ceremony marks the beginning of your journey together. Here's how we can fill each moment 

with the perfect song: 

 Prior to the bridal party arriving: We'll set the stage with serene and gentle tunes that build 

anticipation. 

 Bride's walk down the aisle: This magical moment calls for a beautiful song to mark the start 

of a new journey. 

 While the couple sign the register: We'll transition to a reflective tune as you solidify your 

union. 

 During the recessional: A joyous and uplifting song will accompany you as you step into 

your married life. 

 While the couple have their photos taken: Engaging background music will keep your 

guests entertained during your photo session. 

For the Reception: 
The celebration continues at the reception, and so does our music: 

 Arrival of the bridal party: We'll welcome the bridal party with a lively, joyful tune. 

 Arrival of the newly-weds: Your grand entrance will be highlighted with a song that mirrors 

your shared joy. 

 First dance: A song special to both of you, will set the tone for the night's festivities. 

 Father-daughter and mother-son dances: These poignant moments will be accompanied by 

touching and emotional songs. 

 Dance party: As the night progresses, you might want to liven things up. We can take care 

of this by playing high-energy tracks from a streaming platform such as Spotify, using your 

playlist or one we create just for you. 

The Party Band Experience 
If you're looking to add an extra dash of vibrancy to your celebrations post-dinner and speeches, our 

fabulous party band is at your service. Comprising piano, drums, and additional vocalists, this four 

or five-piece band promises to make your wedding a night to remember. 



Your Musical Partners 
As we accompany you through your special day, we aren't just musicians - we're your musical 

guides. Each song we perform is carefully chosen and thoughtfully delivered, ensuring a 

harmonious and memorable experience. 

Ready to orchestrate the perfect soundtrack for your wedding? Let's chat! Drop us an email at 

simon.jones@cotc.com.au or give us a call at 0414 893714. Let's create your harmonious happily 

ever after, together! 

 

Warm regards, 

Aden and Simon 


